Exhibit Design Innovator Joins Broadway Theatre, Retail, and Event Fabricator Global Scenic Services
Jonathan Krueger has joined theatre scenery fabrication and design company Global Scenic Services as a
Creative Director for Film and Themed Entertainment.
Online PR News â€“ 31-January-2019 â€“ Industry innovator Jonathan Krueger has joined the roster of
theatre scenery fabrication and design company Global Scenic Services as a Creative Director for Film and
Themed Entertainment.
Â
Kruegerâ€™s Themed Entertainment specialization will serve the growing company well. President of Global
Scenic Services, Jim Malski, is looking forward to expanding the companyâ€™s niche skillset: "Adding
Jonathanâ€™s experience as a highly regarded Creative Director to our team of professionals will greatly
benefit the scope of services we can provide the marketplace. Weâ€™ll better be able to serve our other
entertainment sectors that are gaining popularity like themed events and experiential environments."
Â
Kruegerâ€™s innovative attitude and experimental spirit has enabled him to lead highly successful projects
for major brands and earned him a name in the industry.
Â
Krueger is noted for his impressively realistic natural scenery and props, like a gravity-defying mountain
display for Jeep and a towering 17' giant football player for Lucas Oil Stadium. Krueger looks to material
science to mold and cast lightweight and efficient props that serve Production Designersâ€™ budgets as well
as their need for stunning results.
Â
Krueger attributes his ability to imagine and create logistically sound yet entertaining, high-quality custom
products to his commitment to experimentation and mastery of industrial processes.
Â
Other notable projects include several award-winning National Trade Show & Auto Show displays, World
Tour concert sets for Black Sabbath & REO Speed Wagon, set design for the cover of ESPN Magazineâ€™s
Super Bowl Edition, themed designs for two episodes of ABC's Extreme Makeover Home Edition, and set
design for ABC's Crash Course. He has also built an eclectic portfolio over the years providing inventive
props and decorative materials for nature centers, museums, theme parks, casinos, theatrical stage sets and
a multiple of film and video productions.
Â
As a specialist in mold making and casting, material science, props, special effects, and unique textures and
finishes, Jonathan has also taught Mold Making & Casting, Props & Set construction at Macomb Community
College in Michigan.
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Â
Kruegerâ€™s niche experience with designing elements for museums, haunted experiences, and other
themed environments further deepens the companyâ€™s ability to take on hauntingly beautiful,
show-stopping, and complex custom projects at the speed of the modern entertainment and production
industry.
Â
Founded over 10 years ago with beginnings in retail window displays and theatre scenery fabrication, Global
Scenic Services has expanded to create nationally-recognized brand activations and events. Known for
serving events and attractions in the NYC-area, Global Scenic Services serves all entertainment sectors to
produce and install sets, scenery, staging, and automation for theatre productions including Broadway set
design, as well as branded activations, retail pop-ups, experiential marketing events, live entertainment, TV
and film sets, and much more.
Â
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